Objectives Objectives
1. Examine radar polarimetric signatures of snowfall and to contrast then with those of rainfall. 2. Investigating methods to recognize the rainsnow transition boundary.
Radar observables Radar observables
1. Differential Reflectivity (Z dr ) -a measure of the reflectivityweighted mean axis ratio of the hydrometeors. Varies with respect to bulk density.
2.
Specific Differential Phase (K dp ) -defined as the range derivative of the differential propagation phase. Varies with respect to bulk density.
3.
Cross Correlation Coefficient (ρ hv ) -the correlation between the two co-polarized channel in polarimetric radar.
1.
Differential Reflectivity (Z dr ) -a measure of the reflectivityweighted mean axis ratio of the hydrometeors. Varies with respect to bulk density.
2.
3.
Cross Correlation Coefficient (ρ hv ) -the correlation between the two co-polarized channel in polarimetric radar. d K dp dp
1. No large aggregate snowflakes where observed in the cold storms. 2. Lower radar reflectivity (Z) while K dp and Z dr where higher due to the ice crystals.
B. Warm Storms -rain and snow where observed in the storms and regional temperatures where near or slightly below 0ºC.
1. Storm contained large aggregate snow. 2. Larger Z and on average lower K dp and Z dr due to more low bulk density aggregates.
A. Cold Storms -no rain observed in the storms and regional temperatures where -5ºC or below.
Characteristics of snowstorms studied Characteristics of snowstorms studied C. Both Storm Types 1. Both have decreased Z with height. 2. Both show an increase of Z dr and K dp with height.
a. The increase with height is due to the abundance of pristine oriented crystals aloft. b. Aggregation lowers Z dr and K dp and is more active in the warm storms
C. Both Storm Types
1. Both have decreased Z with height. 2. Both show an increase of Z dr and K dp with height.
Warm storm 8 March 1994
Cold storm 1 March 1995
Polarimetric characteristics of snow Polarimetric characteristics of snow
A. Generally in ice-bearing parts of clouds the values of Z dr and K dp are relatively large B. Near the surface aggregated crystals are usually the dominant type of hydrometeor, so Z dr and K dp and order of magnitude lower.
Polarimetric discrimination between pure snow and pure rain Polarimetric discrimination between pure snow and pure rain A. Analyzing the K dp vs Z data is difficult to differentiate between rain and snow when Z is below 30 dBZ.
A. Analyzing the K dp vs Z data is difficult to differentiate between rain and snow when Z is below 30 dBZ. B. However the Z dr data allows us to differentiate between rain and snow. Precipitation is snow if: Z dr < 0.2 dB Z < 35 dBZ B. However the Z dr data allows us to differentiate between rain and snow. Precipitation is snow if: Z dr < 0.2 dB Z < 35 dBZ NOTE: this signature can be may be confused with that caused by drizzle because all particles are spherical and Z dr is lower than in snow.
NOTE: this signature can be may be confused with that caused by drizzle because all particles are spherical and Z dr is lower than in snow.
Polarimetric discrimination between pure snow and pure rain Polarimetric discrimination between pure snow and pure rain Looking at just reflectivity it is difficult to differentiate between rain and snow Although a bright band can be seen in the left image its impossible to tell whether the right one is rain or snow Looking at just reflectivity it is difficult to differentiate between rain and snow Although a bright band can be seen in the left image its impossible to tell whether the right one is rain or snow K dp (º/km) K dp (º/km)
Polarimetric discrimination between pure snow and pure rain Polarimetric discrimination between pure snow and pure rain 
Transition between rain and snow Transition between rain and snow
A. In the January 5 th , 1995 case there was a large gap between rain and snow in the reflectivity field so there was no rainsnow line in this case.
B. Rain-Snow line case 1 -December 18 th , 1995 had a cold front moving through the central Oklahoma region from west to east. Surface observations at Norman, OK showed rain followed by rain mixed with snow then finally becoming snow with some flakes as large as 2-3 cm in diameter. The storm produced 4 inches of snow in the Norman area.
There is no clear rain-snow line using the reflectivity There is no clear rain-snow line using the reflectivity The ρ hv minimum can be seen associated with the 1C isotherm.
This is possible caused by the melting of large snowflakes into rain. This is very typical for the horizontal melting level seen in stratiform rain.
The ρ hv minimum can be seen associated with the 1C isotherm.
This is possible caused by the melting of large snowflakes into rain. This is very typical for the horizontal melting level seen in stratiform rain. The Z dr maximum can be seen associated with the 1C isotherm, much like the ρ hv minimum.
This is shows the melting line or rain-snow line.
The Z dr maximum can be seen associated with the 1C isotherm, much like the ρ hv minimum.
Transition between rain and snow Transition between rain and snow Z (dBZ) K dp (º/km) Z dr (dB) ρ hv RHI scan at 2127 at azimuthal interval 110º-115º RHI scan at 2127 at azimuthal interval 110º-115º
Frontal Bright Band: in this case the bright band is vertically elongated. The ρ hv minimum above likely coincides with the isothermal layer where temperatures are slightly positive. The ρ hv minimum doesn't extend along the complete 1ºC isotherm, only where the isothermal layer was deep enough to support the creation of big aggregates. The Zdr shows a minimum directly behind the ρ hv minimum and generally decreases as the rain turns to snow, confirming the conclusion stating precipitation is snow when the Zdr < .2 dB and Z < 35 dBZ.
Temporal dependence of Z, Z dr , K dp , ρ hv at Norman, OK on December 18 th , 1995 Temporal dependence of Z, Z dr , K dp , ρ hv at Norman, OK on December 18 th , 1995
• The switch from rain to snow happened at t = 103, which is when the Z dr dropped from 2.3 dB to 0 dB. • The ρ hv reached its minimum at t = 95 min, coinciding to the time just before the switch to the rain-snow mix.
Interestingly when large snowflakes where detected the Z was at its highest, due to the size of the hydrometeors where as Kdp and Zdr where low since the bulk density is very low.
C. Rain-Snow line case 2 -March 8 th , 1994 a cold front was slowly moving southward through OK. The storm showed the same type of polarimetric pattern in the snow-rain transition zone as during December 18 th , 1995.
K dp (º/km) K dp (º/km) ρ hv ρ hv
Transition between rain and snow Transition between rain and snow March 8th, 1994 March 8th, 1994 • Much like case 1 -the ρ hv minimum above coincides with the isothermal layer where temperatures are slightly positive and lies along the 1ºC isotherm.
• The Z dr maximum is at the leading edge of the ρ hv minimum again much like the previous case.
• Much like case 1 -the ρ hv minimum above coincides with the isothermal layer where temperatures are slightly positive and lies along the 1ºC isotherm.
Conclusions Conclusions
A.
In pure snow average values of K dp and Z dr do not follow a regular trend with the change of Z if it is below 35 dBZ. B.
In cold snowstorms both polarimetric variables Kdp and Zdr are higher than in warm snowstorms (near the rainsnow boundary) due to the abundance of heavily aggregated snow in the warm snowstorms. C.
In ice bearing regions aloft in both winter and summer clouds, the polarimetric parameters K dp and Z dr can be and order of magnitude higher than those in snow precipitation near the ground. D.
Precipitation can be classified as snow in warm snowstorms cases when Z dr is below 0.2 dB and when Z if it is below 35 dBZ. E.
It was shown that a pronounced ρ hv minimum and a Z dr maximum are good discernible features for discrimination between snow and rain precipitation.
